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Fourth Circuit Ruling Disregards
Rail Carrier's Limitation of Liability

Recently, the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit entered a ruling which
presents significant implications to
transportation service providers. In
ABB Inc. v. CSX Transportation, Inc.,
No. 124674 (4rh Cir. June 7, 2013),
the appellate court reversed the lower
court's ruling on summary judgment
which had upheld CSX's limitation of
liability, and held the railroad liable
for over half a million dollars, due
toits failure to sufficiently incorporate
its liability limitation into the subject
bill of lading.

CSX was hired by ABB to trans
port an electrical transformer worth
approximately $1.3 million via rail
from St. Louis to Pittsburgh. The
transformer was allegedly damaged in
transit and ABB held CSX liable for

the damages incurred in the amount
of $550,000. ABB drafted the bill of
lading, which referenced the terms
and conditions on the reverse side, as
well as the classification set forth in

the carrier's tariff. There is no indica

tion in the decision of any reverse side
terms and the carrier did not maintain

a tariff. CSX nevertheless claimed

that its liabilitywas limited to $25,000
based upon a section of its "Price List,"
a 12-page document which sets forth
numerous rules pertaining to CSX's
transportation of cargo. The Court
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noted, however, that the Price List
did not provide different rates with
different corresponding liability and
that, in order to receive full cover
age, a shipper must make a specific
request. Notably, the record revealed
that ABB attempted to request rate
information but was unable to do so.

These facts were critical in the

Court's determination that ABB

was not affotded an opportunity
to select different rates and differ

ent levels of liability, as required by
the Carmack Amendment to the

Interstate Commerce act, 49 U.S.C. §
11706. Further, the Court also found
that, since the bill of lading did not
specifically reference the Price List,
the limitation of liability contained
therein was not adequately incorpo
rated and therefore the parties had
not reached a clear, written agreement
as to CSX's limitation of liability,
as required under the Carmack
Amendment.

Of further significance is the
Court's rejection of CSX's argument
that the limitation of liability would
apply by way of the course of dealings
between the parties as established by
several prior transactions for which an
identical bill of lading was issued. The
Court held that any course of dealings
would not substitute for Carmack's

requirement of a written agreement,
since the bills of lading utilized tor all
the prior transactions did not contain
a specific reference to the Price List, or
any other document which contained
the liability-limiting provision. At the
same time, the Court, referencing an

Eleventh Circuit case, noted that,
had CSX issued invoices for the prior
shipment which did contain reference
to a documents which provided for
a limitation of liability, such limita
tion would have been upheld via the
course of dealings between the parties.

The Court closed its ruling with
an encouragement to carriers to mod
ernize and harmonize their bills of

lading to adequately, and accurately,
reflect any applicable terms and con
ditions. The Fourth Circuit provides
sound advice to motor and rail car

riers and freight forwarders. It must
be noted that the Fourth Circuit

Court of Appeals sets legal prece
dent for the federal courts located in

Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina and South Carolina,
and this decision is not binding in
other jurisdictions. However, Circuit
Court decisions are very persuasive to
other federal courts around the coun

try, particularly where the Court bases
its holding upon rulings of the U.S.
Supreme Court, as the Court did here.
To be sure, the holding in this case
could be distinguished based upon
the particular circumstances involved.
Nevertheless, this should serve as a
warning to transportation service
providers to examine the documents
and agreements utilized with their
customers.

It is important that transporta
tion and logistics companies create
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